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Abstract-The
pressure-temperature
arrays derived from thermobarometry of peridotite xenoliths are
compared for four Archean cratons: Kalahari, Slave, Superior and Siberia. Except for Siberia, which
shows significant scatter in the pressure-temperature
data, the arrays for these cratons are relatively
coherent and do not show large differences in temperature «200°C at 5 GPa), or temperature gradient,
between cratons. This observation suggests that the heat flowing through the mantle root is similar for
each region. If we assume that the P-T arrays reflect the present-day thermal regime of the cratons,
inferences can be made regarding the heat production and thickness of cratonic lithosphere in regions
where sufficient P-T data exist to define the conductive geotherm well. The Kalahari craton is one such
region, where over 100 P-T data points exist for mantle xenoliths. We employ a grid search technique
to generate some 18,000 geotherms by varying the thermal, structural and chemical properties of the
lithosphere within reasonable limits. Successful models, defined as those producing geotherms falling
within the 95% confidence limits of a linear least-squares fit to the P-T array, yield estimates of mantle
heat production between 0 and 0.07 µW/m3 (with most models :s 0.03 µW/m3) and lithospheric
thickness of 200-250 km. Using the average surface heat flow for the Kalahari craton (47 ::t: 2 mw/nr'),
the modeling results also limit crustal heat production to between 0.5 and 0.8 µW/m3 and require a
significant heat flux through the Moho (17 to 25 mw/m''), and the base of the lithosphere (8 to 22
mw/m"),
INTRODUCTION

STUDYOFthe structure, composition and thermal evolution of Archean-aged continental crust and underlying mantle lithosphere is fundamental to understanding the processes of continental growth and
evaluating the long-term stability of continents. Archean cratons are stable regions where surface heat
flow is observed to be relatively low and uniform
(MORGAN, 1984; NYBLADE and POLLACK, 1993).
These conditions imply a steady state heat flux,
which is controlled by conduction of heat from two
sources: 1) heat produced by radioactive decay of K,
Th and U in the lithosphere and 2) heat conducted
from the underlying convective mantle (POLLACK,
1980). Depending upon the concentration and distribution of heat producing elements in the lithosphere
and the thermal conductivity, a large range of conductive geotherms can be produced for any given
surface heat flow, spanning temperature differences
of up to several hundreds of degrees Celsius at depths
of 100-200 km (DAVIESand STREBECK,1982; RUDNICKet al., 1998). Thus surface heat flow alone does
not tightly constrain the thermal conditions within
mantle lithosphere.
Xenoliths, foreign rock fragments picked up and
carried rapidly to the Earth's surface in magmas such
as kimberlites and alkali basalts, provide some of the
few petrological and geochemical constraints on the
thermal properties and state of the deep lithosphere
(e.g., BoYD, 1973). Mineral chemical data appropri3

ate for thermobarometry are now available from
mantle xenoliths from several Archean cratons [e.g.,
Kalahari (Kaapvaal and Zimbabwe), Siberia, Slave,
Superior and Tanzania - see below] and, although
differences exist between xenoliths from different
cratons, there are several important similarities:
1) Both coarse-granular and deformed xenoliths
occur in each craton, with the deformed or porphyroclastic xenoliths generally recording higher
equilibration temperatures than the coarse-granular
xenoliths.
2) The P-T array defined by coarse, low temperature xenoliths from each craton are similar, falling
close to a 40 mW/m2 reference geotherm of POLLACK
and CHAPMAN(1977).
3) The maximum equilibration depth of cratonic
peridotite xenoliths is :s7 GPa (230 km depth).
[Some rare garnet lherzolites from the Jagersfontein
kimberlite have inclusions in garnets that are interpreted as exsolution of pyroxene from an original
majorite garnet (SAUTTERet al., 1991). Likewise,
ultra high pressure phases such as majorite (MOORE
and GURNEY,1985) and possible lower mantle minerals (HARRISet al., 1997; HARTEand HARRIS,1994),
have been reported as inclusions in diamonds. These
rare minerals and rocks may indicate formation of the
kimberlite very deep within the earth (e.g., HAGGERTY,1994; RINGWOODet al., 1992), but cannot be
taken as evidence for the thickness of the lithosphere
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(SMITH,1999). This conclusion is consistent with the
evidence for near isotopic equilibration at the time of
eruption for the Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr systems in rocks
In this paper we assume that the poT arrays defined
that are clearly much older (RICHARDSON
et al., 1985).
by cratonic xenoliths represent equilibration to a conFor Siberian samples, however, some evidence for
ductive, steady-state geotherm at the time of kimbermajor element disequilibria has been documented
lite eruption (i.e., that the kimberlite magmatism has
(BoYD et al., 1997). Thus, one must bear in mind that
not thermally affected the xenoliths or the lithoany use of xenolith P- T arrays to infer thermal strucsphere). Furthermore, because of the long time conture of cratonic lithosphere is subject to the underlystant for thermal diffusion [IOO's of Ma for a heat
ing assumption that equilibrium has been attained. If
flow anomaly on the order of 5 mW/m2 to propagate
this is shown in the future to be incorrect, then the
through a 200 km thick lithosphere (NYBLADE, conclusions drawn here must be revised accordingly.
1999)], we assume that these poT arrays are repreThe most recent and thorough experimental calisentative of present-day conditions beneath Phanerobrations of the Fe-Mg exchange thermometer bezoic kimberlite pipes; the kimberlites included in this
tween clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene and the Al
study range from Mesozoic (Kalahari, Slave, Supein orthopyroxene barometer of Brey and colleagues
rior) to Permian (Siberia). Given this, a "geotherrn
(BREY and KOHLER, 1990 and BREY et al., 1990)
window" can be defined for cratons with sufficient
(hereafter termed the "BKN" thermobarometers) are
data coverage (i.e., Kalahari craton) by using the PoT
used to compare equilibration conditions of cratonic
estimates to place bounds on the range of permissible
xenoliths from four Archean cratons: Kalahari (BOYD
temperatures at specified depths in the mantle. By
and MERTZMAN,1987; SHEE, 1978; STIEFENHOFER
et
varying lithospheric thermal and structural parameal. , 1997), Slave (BOYDand CANIL,1997; KOPYLOVA
ters, families of geotherms that satisfy this geotherm
et al., 1998; PEARSONet al., 1998), Siberia (BOYDet
window can be calculated. The range of acceptable
al., 1997; GRIFFINet al., 1996; POKHILENKOet al.,
geotherms provides limits on the amount of heat
1993; ZHURAVLEV
et al., 1991) and Superior (MEYER
production in the lithospheric mantle. Given surface
et al., 1994; SCHULZE,1996) [Data for peridotite
heat flow observations, this approach can also conxenoliths from the Tanzanian craton have not been
strain the amount of heat production in the crust.
considered here since evidence exists for incipient
Finally, the intersection of the conductive geotherms
heating by rift-related magmas (DAWSONet al., 1997;
with the mantle adiabat is used to define the thickness
LEE and RUDNICK1999)]. Pressure and temperature
of the Archean thermal boundary layer, and this
have been calculated directly from mineral chemical
thickness, when combined with the heat production
data from the literature or supplied from the authors;
of the crust and lithospheric mantle, yields estimates
in all cases Fe3+ is assumed to be zero.
of the proportion of surface heat flow coming from
Figure 1 shows the P-T arrays for peridotite xenoliths
the lithospheric mantle and convecting mantle.
from the four cratons; coarse-granular
peridotites are shown as solid symbols, porphyroclastic or
p. T ARRAYS OF CRATONIC
XENOLITHS
deformed peridotites are shown as open symbols. The
data are plotted relative to the best fit conductive geoThanks to the pioneering work of F. R. BOYD(e.g.,
therm for the Kalahari craton (described below). Also
BoYD, 1973; BOYD,1984; FINNERTYand BOYD, 1987)
shown in the Kalahari plot is the 40 mW/m2 geotherm
the past several decades have witnessed large adof POLLACKand CHAPMAN(1977). The thermobaromvances in our understanding of the thermal structure
etry
data for xenoliths from each craton generally form
of Archean cratons through the application of thera coherent trend. The exception is Siberia, for which
mobarometry to cratonic mantle xenoliths. An excelevidence of mineralogical disequilibria has been found
lent summary of thermobarometry as applied to cra(BoYD et al., 1997; GRIFFINet al., 1996). More limited
tonic xenoliths is found in SMITH(1999), in which he
scatter exists in the P-T arrays for the other cratons,
reviews the evidence for equilibration in these samwhich is probably due to 1) analytical errors in mineral
ples. Zoning is common in the deformed, high temcompositions, propagated through the thermobaromperature samples, leading to uncertainty regarding the
veracity of their PoT arrays (e.g., LEE, 1998; SMITH, etry, 2) uncertainties in the thermobarometry calibration
(estimated at :t20°C and :to.3 GPa for the BKN cali1999). Evidence for trace element and isotopic disbration, BREYand KOHLER,1990), and possibly 3) subequilibria has been documented in some coarse grantle variations in temperature (beyond the resolution of
ular peridotites
(GUNTHER and JAGOUTZ, 1994;
thermobarometry) within a given craton.
SHIMIZUet al., 1997), but the general lack of zoning
Deformed, high temperature peridotites were origof major elements in these minerals is cited as eviinally interpreted as deriving from the asthenosphere
dence for their equilibration to ambient conditions
unless one is prepared to argue that the lithosphere
extends into the lower mantle.]
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FIG. l. Pressure and temperature of equilibration for peridotite xenoliths in kimberlites from different
Archean cratons, calculated using the BREY and KOHLER (1990) formulations of the 2 pyroxene
thermometer and Al in orthopyroxene barometer. Solid symbols are coarse-granular peridotites, open
symbols are deformed peridotites. The best fit geotherm for the Kalahari data is plotted for reference in
each diagram. (a) Kalahari craton. Data sources: Lesotho (FINNERTYand BOYD, 1984; NIXONand BOYD,
1973) and Kimberly (unpublished data from F. R. BOYD), Kaapvaal craton; Letlhakane kimberlites,
Zimbabwe craton (SHEE, 1978; STIEFENHOFER
et al., 1997). Two geotherms are plotted: the Pollack and
Chapman 40 mw/rrr' conductive geotherm and the best fit geotherm for the Ps'T data (see Table I for
parameters). (b) Slave craton. Data sources: Jericho (KOPYLOVAet aI., 1998), Lac de Gras (PEARSONet
al., 1998), Torrie (CANIL, unpublished data), Grizzly (BoYD and CANIL, 1997). (c) Siberian craton. Data
sources: Udachnaya (BOYD et al., 1997; GRIFFIN et al., 1996; SPETSIUSand SERENKO, 1990), Mir
(ZHURAVLEVet al., 1991) (d) Superior craton. Data sources: (MEYERet al., 1994; SCHULZE,1996; VICKER,
1997).

(NIXONand BoYD, 1973) because (1) they have porphyroclastic textures, indicating flow, (2) they were
thought to be fertile, i.e., close in composition to a
model primitive mantle composition, such as the
famous sample PHN1611, used in several experimental investigations of mantle melting (e.g., SCARFE
and TAKAHASHI,
1986) and (3) they appeared to define
a "kink" in the xenolith PoT array, which might have
marked a thermal boundary layer at the base of the
lithosphere. However, this interpretation has not held
up in light of more recent investigations. A compilation of major element chemistry for Kaapvaal peridotites shows that the average A1203 and CaO content of the deformed peridotites is similar to that of
coarse-granular peridotites (McDONOUGHand RUDNICK, 1998), indicating that they are equally refractory. However, Fe contents are higher (and Mg#
lower) than coarse-granular peridotites, and together

with the zoning seen in garnets in many of these
peridotites (GRIFFINet al., 1989; SMITHand BoYD,
1987), is interpreted to reflect metasomatic enrichment of Fe, Ti and Zr shortly before the xenolith's
entrainment in the kimberlites. The "kink" in the
geotherm appears to be an artifact of choice of thermobarometer and geotherm. The kink is present
when using the FINNERTYand BOYD (1987) plus
MACGREGOR(1974) combinations of the two-pyroxene thermometer and Al in orthopyroxene barometer,
but is not apparent when using the BKN thermobarometers. In addition, the POLLACKand CHAPMAN
(1977) geotherm curves strongly away from the
xenolith PoT array below depths of 150 km, giving
rise to an apparent discrepency between the P -T array
and the conductive geotherm (this is discussed more
fully below). Finally, Os isotopic measurements indicate that many of these high temperature peridotites
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experienced ancient melt depletion, and must therefore be pieces of the ancient lithosphere that were
recently overprinted (PEARSONet al., 1995). For these
reasons, and the fact that they form a continuum with
the coarse granular peridotites in a temperature vs.
pressure plot (e.g., Fig. 1), we include them in our
thermal modeling.
Although still widely used within the petrological
community today, the POLLACKand CHAPMAN(1977)
family of geotherms is not particularly applicable to
Archean cratons. They were modeling the thermal
structure of relatively thin continental lithosphere
(120 km). Because of this, the heat production in
their mantle jumps from 0.01 µW/m3 between 40 and
120 km depth (their model lithosphere), to 0.084
µW/m3 below these depths - the pyrolite model of
the day. This high heat production at depths greater
than 120 km gives rise to the pronounced curvature
of their geotherm, causing it to fall below the high
temperature end of the xenolith PoT array in every
craton. Although the heat production of lithospheric
mantle cannot be well constrained from the K, Th and
U of cratonic xenoliths (see RUDNICKet al., 1998, for
a more detailed discussion), the P- T array itself suggests that the heat production of the lithosphere is
relatively low, :s0.03 µW/m3, as discussed below.
The well-defined Kalahari geotherm serves as a
marker by which to compare the absolute temperature differences between different cratons. Variations
in equilibration conditions of the coarse granular
peridotites are minimal within individual cratons (except the Siberian craton where significant scatter exists even in one pipe), but significant differences exist
between cratons. Peridotites from the Kalahari and
Superior cratons plot at higher temperatures for a
given pressure than peridotites from the Siberian and
Slave cratons. However, the maximum temperature
difference between different cratons «200°C
at 5
GPa) is smaller than the difference between xenoliths
from Archean cratons and those from adjacent Proterozoic crust (e.g., BOYD, 1979; FRANZet al., 1996;
MITCHELL,1984). The overall uniformity of the xenolith P- T array between Archean cratons suggests a
similar amount of heat flowing through the mantle
lithosphere at each locality. We will now use these
observations to make inferences about crustal and
mantle heat production and overall craton thickness.
We focus our efforts on the Kalahari craton, for
which a large data density exists.
INFERENCES FROM THE KALAHARI
P·T ARRAY

The xenolith thermobarometry data from the Kalahari Craton reasonably constrain temperatures be-

tween depths of about 70 and 200 km (Fig. 1). We
therefore use these data and the approach outlined in
the introduction to obtain estimates of crust and mantle heat production and lithosphere thickness.
To find the range of geotherms that satisfy the
Kalahari P- T array, we first determine the 95%
confidence limits (2 standard deviations) of the P- T
array by fitting the data using linear and secondorder least squares regressions. Both regressions
yield similar fits to the data (r values of 0.969 and
0.970 for the linear and second-order fit, respectively), and for simplicity we use the confidence
limits for the linear regression in our modeling,
which are shown in Fig. 2.
Next we perform a grid search to obtain a family of
geotherms that fall within the 95% confidence limits
of the poT array. In this grid search, geotherms are
calculated for a range of plausible lithospheric parameters using the method outlined by CHAPMAN
(1986). The parameter range is shown in Table 1. The
surface heat flow from the Kaapvaal and Zimbabwe
Cratons is similar (JONES, 1988; JONES, 1992; NyBLADEet al., 1990), giving an average heat flow for
the Kalahari Craton of 47 ::'::2 (st. error) mW/m2
(NYBLADEet al., 1990). The heat flow range in Table
1 is based on the :t2 mW/m2 uncertainty. Values of
mean crustal heat production were chosen to span a
range wider than the range reported in the literature
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FIG. 2. poT data array for Kalahari craton with 95%
confidence limits for the linear regression of the data. Also
shown are the upper and lower bounds (gray field) for the
family of geotherms (n = 535) that fall within the 95%
confidence limits and the best fit geotherm to the regressed
data (Table 1). Adiabats correspond to potential temperatures of 1300 and 1400°C. Note that the high temperature
xenoliths fall below the highest adiabat and there is no need
to appeal to a special origin via diapiric upwelling to explain
these data (cf. JORDAN, 1988).
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Table 1. Input and output values of parameters used in geotherm equation in the grid
search test. The best fit geotherm is the one having the lowest RMS error with the
regressed poT data
Kalahari model parameters

Surface Q (mW 1m2)
Crustal HP (µW1m3)
K Crust (W Im.K)
Mantle HP (µW 1m3)
Crustal thickness (km)
Q from lithospheric
mantle (mW 1m2)
Q from crust (mW1m2)
QMoho (mW/m2)
Q Base of Lithosphere

Permissible Models
Input Range

Minimum

Maximum

Best
Estimate

45-49
0.3-0.9
2.4-3.0
0-0.1
35-45

45
0.5
2.4
0
35
0

49
0.8
3
0.07
45
15

45
0.7
2.4
0
38
0

20
17
8

32
25
21

27
18
18

203

253

224

(mW/m2)

Lithosphere Thickness
(km)

for Archean crust (see RUDNICKet al., 1998, and
references therein). Distribution of heat producing
elements in the crust follows the three layer model of
RUDNICKand FOUNTAIN(1995), with 60% in the upper
crust, 34% in the middle crust and 6% in the lower
crust. The range of mean thermal conductivity for the
crust was chosen to span a range of values typical of
crustal rocks (CERMAKand RYBACH,1982; Roy et al.,
1981), including the effects of pressure and temperature on conductivity (CHAPMAN,1986; SASS et al.,
1992; ZOTH and HAENEL, 1988). In the lithospheric
mantle, we used the thermal conductivity model of
SCHATZand SIMMONS(1972), which accounts for the
effects of pressure and temperature. Since heat production in the lithospheric mantle is poorly constrained, a very large range of values was chosen so
as not to influence the results of the modeling. Lastly,
the range of crustal thickness was chosen to span the
range of average crustal thicknesses for Archean
crust (40 :t ,5 km, CHRISTENSEN
and MOONEY,1995;
RUDNICKand FOUNTAIN,1995). The few published
estimates of crustal thickness for the Kalahari Craton
fall within the 40 :t 5 km range (DURRHEIMet al.,
1992; DURRHEIMand GREEN,1992; GANEet al., 1956;
STUARTand ZENGENI,1987), suggesting that the Kalahari crust is not significantly different from Archean
crust elsewhere.
Some 18,000 geotherms were generated in the grid
search by incrementally changing each model parameter individually. Five hundred and thirty-five geotherms fell within the range of acceptable temperatures defined by the 95% confidence limits (Fig. 2).
Table 1 gives the range (minimum and maximum) of
values for each parameter represented in the ensem-

ble of successful models. In the case of crust and
mantle heat production, the range of values in the
successful models is a subset of the range of input
values, demonstrating that the range of input values
had little effect on the outcome of the grid search. In
addition, results from sensitivity analyses indicate
that the results of the grid search are not influenced
by the choice of surface temperature used in calculating the geotherms, nor by the details of how heat
production is distributed in the crust (in agreement
with DAVIESand STREBECK,1982), as long as a large
percentage of the heat production resides in the upper
crust. Table 1 also shows the parameters of the "best
fit" geotherm - the geotherm giving the lowest RMS
error when compared to the regressed P- T data. This
geotherm is plotted for reference against all the P- T
data arrays in Fig. 1.
Figure 3 shows histograms of the values of the
different parameters obtained from the successful
models. In most cases, the histograms approximate
normal distributions (e.g., lithospheric thickness, heat
flow into lithosphere, crustal heat production), indicating that most successful models yield values in the
middle of the output range. However, this is not the
case for mantle heat production, which shows a
strongly skewed distribution, indicating that most of
the successful models have low lithospheric mantle
heat production (Fig. 3).
Prom the above analysis, the bounds on average
crustal heat production in the Kalahari craton is 0.5 to
3
0.8 µ.W/m and lithospheric mantle heat production
ranges from 0 to 0.07 µ.W/m3. However, only a very
small number of models have mantle heat production
as high as 0.07 µ.W/m3, and the vast majority of the
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FIG. 3. Histograms of the parameters derived from the grid search of geotherms that fall within the 95%
confidence limits of the P- T data for the Kalahari craton. Arrows mark range of values for the lO
geotherms that yield the closest fit (lowest rms) to the regressed PoT data. (a) heat flux across the Moho,
(b) heat flux through base of lithosphere, (c) crustal conductivity, (d) lithospheric thickness, (e)
lithospheric mantle heat production, (f) crustal heat production.

models have heat production < 0.03 µW/m3 (Fig. 3).
Thus, although we cannot exclude a relatively high
heat production in the lithospheric mantle on the
basis of this modeling, we consider it unlikely. The
best fitting geotherm is for a surface heat flow of 45
mw/rrr', a mean crustal heat production of 0.70 µW/
m", a crustal thickness of 38 km, and no heat production in the lithospheric mantle.
The thickness of the conductive mantle root beneath the Kalahari craton can also be constrained
from the analysis of the xenolith poT array. The
thickness is determined from the intersection of the
family of conductive geotherms obtained from the
grid search with the mantle adiabat. We adopt a range
of possible mantle adiabats with potential tempera-

tures between 1300 and 1400°C and thermal gradients between 0.3 and 0.5°C/km (FE!, 1995;
NAVROTSKY, 1995). This yields a range of thicknesses
between 200 and 250 km (Table 1), with the best fit
geotherm giving a maximum thickness of 224 km
(using the hotter adiabat).
OTHER CRATONS
Although the data density from thermo barometry
of xenoliths in other cratons is not high enough to
allow a statistical treatment like the one provided
above for the Kalahari craton, several qualitative
interpretations can nonetheless be made. The thermobarometry data from the Superior Province (Fig. 1)
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plot on top of the Kalahari data, suggesting that the
conclusions regarding lithospheric mantle heat production and thickness for the Kalahari craton can also
be applied to the Superior craton. These interpretations are consistent with a recent analysis of the
thermal structure of that craton (JAUPARTet al., 1998).
In the Superior craton, however, surface heat flow is
lower than in the Kalahari and the crust appears to be
thicker. Assuming that the P- T array observed for the
Kalahri craton is also representative of the Superior
craton, we re-ran our models changing the surface
heat flow bounds to 35-39 mW/m2 and crustal thickness bounds to 40-45 km. As expected, this yielded
lower crustal heat production than for the Kalahari,
but similar mantle heat production and litihospheric
thickness. Our modeling suggests that, in contrast to
the conclusions of JAUPARTet al. (1998), the amount
of heat flowing across the Moho in the Superior
Province is relatively large (18-25 mW/m2, cf their
estimate of 12-13 mw/m? ). This discrepancy implies that either the estimated heat production of
cratonic crust of JAUPARTet al. (1998) is too high, or
that the xenolith P- T array is hotter than the present
geotherm beneath the craton.
In comparison to the Kalahari and Superior cratons, both the Siberian and Slave cratons appear to
have somewhat cooler lithospheres, suggesting a
lower amount of heat flowing from the underlying
mantle. Interestingly, surface heat flow data for these
two cratons lie at the extremes of observed surface
heat flow in Archean cratons. Average surface heat
flow in the Siberian craton is very low - less than 35
mW/m2 (DUCHKOV,1991), whereas the limited data
for the Slave (one measurement near Yellowknife)
suggest that heat flow is high -50-53 mW/m2 (LEWIS
and WANG, 1992). If these values are confirmed by
additional measurements, then they would imply
large differences in the crustal composition between
these cratons. Moreover, the slightly cooler geotherms could allow a thicker lithospheric root, but
probably not much deeper than 250 km, based on
extrapolation of the xenolith P- T arrays and the mantle adiabat in Fig. 1 (b and c).
COMPARISON

WITH PREVIOUS

ESTIMATES

In this section we compare our results with previous estimates of crustal and mantle heat production
and lithospheric thickness in Archean cratons. The
mean crustal heat production determined from the
Kalahari data of 0.5-0.8 µ,W/m3 falls within the
range of most other estimates based on a number of
techniques and assumptions (see RUDNICKet al.,
1998). The lower bound (0.5 µ,W/m3) matches estimates of average Archean crustal heat production of
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TAYLORand McLENNAN (1985) and RUDNICKand
FOUNTAIN(1995). The upper bound (0.8 µ,W/m3) is
higher than most estimates of Archean crustal heat
production (which are generally :::;0.7 µ,W/m3,
McLENNAN and TAYLOR, 1996; WEAVER and TARNEY, 1984) but is lower than that estimated for the
Archean crust of eastern China (0.9 µ,W/m3, GAO
et al., 1998). As discussed previously (RUDNICKet
al., 1998), this very high heat production inferred
for the Chinese crust is anomalous and may be a
contributing factor in the high surface heat flow
(-60 mw/rn'') observed there.
Heat production in the mantle lithosphere is a
poorly constrained quantity. Difficulties associated
with inferring heat production in the mantle lithosphere from xenolith compositions have been reviewed by McDONOUGH(1990) and RUDNICKet al.
(1998) and include the enhancement of heat producing element contents due to host infiltration, alteration and weathering, as well as the persistent question regarding the representativeness of the xenoliths
for highly incompatible elements such as these. The
simple analysis of P- T data presented here may provide a more robust approach to estimating mantle
heat production than xenolith compositions, since the
amount of curvature in the mantle geotherm directly
reflects the amount of heat production.
Is the 200-250 km thick Archean lithosphere estimated here in accord with the results of numerous
seismic studies of Archean cratons over the past two
to three decades? Estimates of Archean lithosphere
thickness from many seismological studies are in the
depth range of 300-400 km (e.g., GRAND, 1994;
JORDAN,1975; JORDAN,1988; Su et al., 1994), significantly deeper than our estimate based on thermal
structure. However, more recent interpretations of
seismological data are consistent with a :s250 km
thick lithosphere (RICARDet al., 1996; VAN DER LEE
and NOLET, 1997) and preliminary results from
broadband studies seeking to image the lithosphere
beneath the Australian (VAN DER HILSTet al., 1998),
Tanzanian (RITSEMA et al., 1998), and Kalahari
(JAMESet al., 1998) cratons estimate minimum thicknesses of 200-250 km, overlapping with our observations. It remains to be seen whether the apparent
discrepancies between the earlier seismological models and the thermal modeling persist in light of newer
seismological data. If they do, it implies either that
the xenolith PoT arrays are too hot and are not representative of present-day conditions beneath the cratons or that cratons may be sites of cold convective
downwelling in the mantle (e.g., KINGand ANDERSON,
1998).
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CONCLUSIONS

Assuming that cratonic peridotite xenoliths record
the poT conditions of present-day Archean mantle
roots, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1) The average crustal heat production in the Kalahari craton lies between 0.5 and 0.8 µ,W/m3, with a
best estimate of 0.70 µ,W/m3.
2) The average lithospheric mantle heat production
is <0.07 µ,W/m3, and, for most models less than 0.03
µ,W/m3, with a best estimate of 0 µ,W/m3.
3) The intersection of the family of geotherms that
fit the xenolith data with a 1400°C mantle adiabat
suggests maximum lithospheric thicknesses of 250
km with a best estimate of 220 km for the Kalahari
craton.
4) The heat flux across the Moho derived from the
xenolith P- T data is 17-25 m W/m2, which is higher
than recent estimates from the Superior Province
(12-13 rnw/rrr'). The differences are not easily reconcilable and imply either that the estimates of
crustal heat production in the Superior Province are
too high or that the xenolith P- T arrays are too hot.
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